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Details of Visit:

Author: DXM
Location 2: Digbeth
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Mar 2014 2:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01217739292

The Premises:

Discreet and it's own parking, jacuzzi and shower in room. Clean warm and inviting.

The Lady:

Well cherry is one of the most striking ladies I have come across. She has a vivacious figure all
packaged up in a lovely tight black dress. She has legs that go on for days well up to her sexy
round arse. Shocking cherry red hair and a beaming smile. Think sexy eye lashes and he a
cleavage you will be wanking over for days after.

The Story:

Well when I arrived I was greeted at the gate by the lovely Cherry and my dick decided there and
then she was the girl for me.there was a massage couch a sofa and jacuzzi and shower in the
room. We kissed for a while while touching and teasing. She slowly dropped down to her knees and
undone my belt while I took a long hard sniff of the poppers she provided and waited a few seconds
then I had the best slow sloppy blow job in the world. I was ready to explode there and then but I
held on as I knew her pussy was going to be in my mouth next . She lay on the sofa with her skirt
pulled up and legs akimbo.i got on my knees and started to pick her slowly and watched her body
respond. Soon she was shaking and moaning with glee. I then decided to slip my condom on and
pleasure her I have 11 inch and she loved it long and slow soon she was on her knees with my
riding her till she came all over my cock. I then liked all her cum off her very dripping pussy and then
fucked more and made her scream with pleasure then I decided to finish off with another mind
blasting blow job when I came in her mouth she then dribbled it out over the plump lips and rubbed
it back into my now overly sensitive head.
Best way to spend a evening by far.....
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